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Mark Well ! ^PARADISE FOR SKIMEN The Latest in Knitting
«s OortioaUl Wool Book. enUUefl 

•Tell end Winter Sports, No. I." |o 
chuck full of -the niftiest end mont 
up-to-date color illustration* end 
Knitting directions for Winter veer. 
Cepes, vests, scarfs, sweaters stock-- 
legs, toques, etc.

Send 16o In stamps for copy.

Your safeguard is the name I

BALADA"n -

Beldlng-Cortloelll, Limitedk'"X
Willligtoi Bldg., - Toronto,

This Is the genuine *tea of ad! teas’.
tt you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free

turned over end the driver fd) far eut 
into the «lime. The spectacle of ht» 
discomfiture and the jumper’s antics a» 
he tried to escape the bumblebees was 
so funny that we stood laughing at the 
top of the gully. Then suddenly to* 
man on the bank of the slough began 
to wave his arms up and down and" call 
to us excitedly .

“That fellow will drown,” said Ben; 
“he’e sinking in the mudl”

“That’s ao,” eaid Hadley. “Ben, you 
run for the men, and we’ll go down' 
there if they won’t fight us!”

The driver was submerged 1 
neck in the mud end badly frigh 
H^s companion was trying to reach 
the timbers on the half-sunken wagon, 
and throw them to him. The horses 
were on firmer footing end, except for 
their frantic plunging, were in no- 
trouble. A few bees pursued us when 
we reached the bank.

The men who had fired at ua was 
even more frightened than the driver.
• “Run for somebody I” he cried. 
“He’ll drown in the mud.”

“We have,” said Hadley. “Here, 
help me out to the wagon and I’ll 
try to pees some hoards to him.’’

Hadley finally got a footing on the 
side of the sinking wagon box and 
began to throw hoards out. The sink
ing man pushed them down under his 
body and had to use a dozen of them 
before he was able to raise himself 
out of the Mack mod. Then the two 
claim jumpers abused each other vig
orously for not watching the team. 
Hadley, still on the wagon and plas
tered with mud, stood looking at them. 
At that moment Uncle Daniel and 
three of the farm hands hurried up.

The claim jumpers were meek 
enough in the presence of that sup
erior force. The ranchmen, preserv
ing a grim and ominous silence, set 
Jo Work to get out the wagon and 
horses—a task that took two hours.
I think there was some malice in the 
hasty manner in which they “snaked” 
out the bedraggled wagon; at any 
rate, they left most of the contente to 
sink in the mud. The claim jumpers 
made no plea for their property. He 
fellow who Was dragged from the 
ewampwee sick, or pretended to be; 
but neither he nor his companion

want to cut the grass in the gully, "P®1®’8 motion to
*-*

i^356a,w“«’Æ’ï^ wiaiav2r.a?such « Cf thing! Anway rou’j S*1 the night if you want to.
better run along, sonny; your tnltsl F8?. **t to work! he said, pointing

»• ~ «si Si
f™ilXHke^urUnty to l00k

stradVaÆ home- whenever a bee more wise than hi- fefr low roughly. “Now yiu skip." thsiS^AftlJdit*
™lles from my Uncle lows made a “bee line” for the boy Who ™i® “»n advanced threateningly, Z5 ''" “““• AfUr d^i-

Damel s ranch house, and between held the pole. and we retired in amazement to the 22L*!îfrL X4 V” Si?®1* D*ni®1
them lay what was called the “south , , jug. over to the place. There were •eighty,” a part of a tree claim that i?** JutHPng exposed us to no danger «They’re claim iiimnpmf’1 . few big bumblebees circling above thethe old ma“had alt. taken he,ld ? Had^f “He^’ro S «^'tracked grass, and it denied asif

Buy. “ bïlL?r îwo and 8tart them in tract.ed.from the time the government fu^mgaîricireîtog raïtd tfoteraL - T,î«men w6nt on with their unload- per tebk/nl thF
a glass bowl of warm water, with a required settlers to live on the land hearing the Lll^wbrrere mZde Tn the lnK- Jumpers” they undoubtedly were. twwnîïï* St?1*
sprinkle of sand and a few pebbles in before they could “prove up.” So in receptacle! w^d torf “hemsdîre .^Obviously they were anxious to get ™^Xlvelon ^ L »^^ **w 
the bottom. Have the children watch ““^summer while the “breaking crop,” furiously inside and into the water and .make a show of j,o could file bis entry at tfie landfor edgns of toe first shoot* and re- u W« ®®uld never account tor their 3S?XL*W?JStaTStiSt Sly îfittie Ben
ward the sharp eyes which see it first. man shut un tie shack tumed’h^c^ Rctl0n: P*riiaps the bees mistook the cunningH? selected a snuTwhere thf thet distence b*fore sundown and re-
Let each one have a pot of earth, an tie in without and w5Tt« roa,r fo.r the buzzing that their young new tolntv roMdnot 5? turned the following day.
empty can with a few holes punched daughter in an adjoining countv * m*£e in the nests when disturbed; ranch, an/ we guessed that thev had • Ÿ® the m Haivereon’e
in the bottom will do, and give them He let mv„n.ti T? P*r>P® they suspected that an enem^ hauled their stoTtiLeduri^ toe ei*h$ the next week, but the mowing

arjrtMaataas ÆSSSfBES »■ mrss Isszxs-Tspspisi gksaaatt’aust
plant. A double lesson may be taught, Ket the same protection that his home- ^«ghty .ftarrison was hemg younger, were frightened when oW ^“er^ sfte^to^enL^e

«tfssaf «s^s^fflSSfS asssssssafus:ui^•zrssr£“Ssr«snts*issi*2$æjssj.
Bundle the kiddies up and send them had elred W 8m,^ -5*™*!.,and heroee- We mad* it a rule of honor till the ranchers find it out, and they’ll Mlnard'e Llnlm«nt fer Burns, etc.
out, no matter what the weather. The mss the m nZZÆ „TCe ne^f.to till a jugged bee. ran you out of the county!” * ---------
crying lack of the average Canadian south’ eighty. Between it and our nJto^lart'Jf*^**^^ Jrere P»14'"* .IpIus inégnation Hadley shook his Kangaroo farming is one of Aus- 
adult and child is fresh air. land lay a long slough of m,?d 52Î last of the wild hay crop, we pitchfork at them, and the man who tralia’s important industries

reedv marah toft i * l”1 tfirec .W3 ?" Uncle Daniel’s order had abusèd us before suddenly sprang
To avMd 7lo^ton1T-f^i^t 4ry" op,ened hostilities on the slough-road from the wagon with a short shotgun 
hadtegun to ronïî^ f»1®"^ When the bees built their nest in hU hand and came toward us in a
wmow^rLd ,1^!. 1? “rock-airi- in a gopher’s burrow, we did not have threatening manner, 
nort^bnt Snrfff^tL**^? "arfowest to disturb them, for then they offered “You get!” he cried. “Don’t let me 
swallow»! ® Mack mud no great danger to the teams; but we catch you on this land! Move on, aH
«.Æfœ fast as they had to destroy all the nests built on of you! There, take your jug!”

srs^saArsiiSsss:
u»w±dXS’sr.'; “ï'S,*'?1’ S3*5< fta&S,3Sk ÎS.TS £ X.’A'MS
tack bTSU™ ’to* ?f *"*?*: w?? iy™* et fuU length in the sweet “Tell tfie men that old Halverson’s 

iawhS toe team tilat wlM grass, lazily watching toe Mttle claim is jumped!”
Now■ . array hawks that were circling above! We started across the prairie, but

the ’Ll? toetWMS?ne?f 5*“" heads. Presently Hadley went the man shouted at us ti> stop. Bel
ranch to«t that Nebraska down the slope of the gully in which raised the gun threatening^, and then
2£t at? and 1 “• Æe 8lwu«h J*y to *• what the enemy I eaW Hadley suddenly $g Ms foS
^rie told ut to^H toe°U.Wh’v5î waa dpteÇ- He returned almost at into the sod and lift the bumblebees’ 
of th-hL. U\. Bl°Uffh road once, much excited. nest on the tines. He flourished the“Mghran1wiJ^ dK "0t want another “There’s a lot of mover’s stuff in the mass an instant and then threw it 

Himtbffhu'n Kl h ,. fully” he said. “Some one must have swiftly at the claim jumper. The man
of deên was a_?la‘beJ breken down end unloaded a wagon dodged the missile, and it struck
îhren f.S,th u"- . We, had near the road; there’s some household among the scantlings on toe wagon,
toll? 5,2?^ uv0716 wfs t0 “«f* geode and a considerable amount of The two menWre instaiX fight-
them, directiy with woodien paddles, lumber plied on the ground.” ing scores of the furious boss! The
fighM? wbloiV".,ejCll ne 8tand-up Even as we got up, a “prairie man with the gun fell back, beating 
T,,' „ had.to ,maJcc many schooner came down the tide of the his head and neck; the other climbed
Wflrrt* In h reKcats to wmd- slough. The bows were off, and the on the load to hold the horses. But
A 2r-„t,?.i ?????? 1th V n°?«J,ur8aer8; wagon was full of new pone lumber, the bumblebees flew at the animals, 
fmlth? c?c,„ ,?,ggln.e’ We advanced, full of curioreity, for and they started to run, with the driv-

jl •uh°rd’ i.u ggL"g; Flagging neighbors or passers-by were rare er wildly yelling in pain and 
"hdjuggmg,^although tamer, were enough; we had not seen a town or a he jerked at the lines. 
i,??L'„5f humane, although the railway for a year or more and were “Run!” gasped Hadley. “That fel- 
bees nest was destroyed. glad to greet anyone from the out- low will shoot! " J

10 flag a bumblebee garrison was a side world. Off we dashed for the havmakera a
tendminTha^dker^h* a?achad a red The bees had either settled into the mile away. The man was engaged in 
modd?d thf foï? to “ long Pj®’ Juf.°î had returned to their nest. We a ludicrous contest with the burnt 1«- 

the angry de- met the wagon near the spot and hail- bees; but when he saw us running he 
WJ?2,?1 !,cfl2?d« ,°?t a?hd ,hemug*?ty ed the driver familiarly. He was a seized the shotgun and fired bothber- 
woufd to? lf.^iu"' Jh,® Wicened, iU-looking fellow, and his rels. The fine shot whizzed and cut
reckless valor1 WWle fhev were^» wl? waB standing near the ‘hf Brass, but merely frightened us

to. ill? -4v c ‘“«J were stang- pile of goods, was no more prepos- into greater speed.
wmiti »;?«to.Wj2Lfutli° energy we sessing. They began to unload the The rumbling of the wagon as it
ZtlS Î? pole a dexterous flirt wagon within, a few yards of us. The crossed the slough road caused us to
tofchX J?“S»,1» driver, standing up in the wagon, turn. The horse! had galloped out 5 
nmr»»?1 to 1? be dragged off and im- eyed the jug in astonishment. the unfinished rock-and willow work,
l a l Jwt f0 water Even “What are you boys doing?” he and the next minute we saw toe ro-
to i'refv fref'uent stings or asked. B tire outfit plunge from the endof toe
to cly defence with tile paddles “Jugging bees," replied Iladley; “we road into the mud slough* The wagon
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Preparations are already being made 
for the annual carnival to be held at 
Banff amidst the glories of the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies. - Banff to Ideally 
situated for- winter sports and this 
season the dates have been fixed from 
January 19th to February 5th inclu
sive. The Secretary writes that .the 
programme to to be considerably ex> 
tended. He aaya: -

“Our Ski Hill has now been com
pleted in accordance with the sugges
tions made by the world’s champion,. 
Anders Haugen, of Brooten, Minn., and 
we are confident that a new world's 
record will be established on our Hill 
this Carnival. We have decided to of
fer a-substantial cash prize to the man 
who can beat the present world’s re
cord and to supplement this cash prize 
with a further prize of 510.00 for every 
foot or portion of a foot by which the 
record Is broken on our hill. We will 
also follow the same principle in con
nection with the amateur champion
ship only in that case the inducement 
or reward will be in the shape ct an 
especially attractive prize. We have 
at the present time four different 
jumps, so that we will be in a posi
tion to stage competitions in all class
es of this very spectacular and hair- 
raising sport.

"We expect that ladles hockey will 
be a very important factor in 
sports this season. We have already 
been advised that the ladles of Van
couver, under the leadership of Mr. 
Frank Patrick, of professional hockey 
fame, expect to compete, 
gents, the Champions of Western
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Tiddledywinks Baseball
Tiddledywinks baseball is amusing I most children. They all love to pick 

for a stormy afternoon or for am ' out shapes by touch, finding in a group 
evening party. The dining-room table, | of objects hidden under an apron in 
eovéred with a silence cloth or a thick t*16 mother’s lap the twin of an object 
shawl, is,the diamond. Small glass U*ey hold in their hands, then, when 
cups represent home plate, first, sec- they have the idea, doing the same 
ond and third bases. One of the small Horn pilewof their own mating. They 
white tiddledywinks counters serves are interested in likenesses and differ- 
for a ball, while the colored ones rep- c"ces. This interest is, indeed, at the 
resent the men. bottom of most play suggestions for

The object of the game, as in base- Mttle children. Through it we start 
ball, is to get as many ran as possible *6 child on the training of his sensi- 
and to prevent the opponents from hilities. In discovering differences and 
getting any. There may be several not>ng them and in performing op- 
players on a side, but four is a good erations which make note of them 
number. • through touch or sight, the child is

A player on the side that is at bat developing these powers which are at 
first takes the white counter, places t*1® moment awaiting development, 
it beside the home plate and snaps it Other plays with duplicate .spools or 
across the table as far on fair ground blocks introduce the idea of matching 
as possible. Then he takes a colored j things, selecting one and finding its 
counter, representing the runner, | twin. Them we come to sorting and 
places it beside the home plate and bera are opportunities for a variety 
snaps it to first base. The side in the °* pHys. Mix from the kitchen supply 
field watches the white counter; the <doset brown, white, and speckled 
ployer nearest to the place where it beans; provide three receptacles into 
lands snaps it to first base as quickly which to sort them. Make a play set 
as he can. It is a race to see whether from your button box. 
he or the base runner will land his delicate finger-tips are quickly 
counter in the first-base cup soonest, ceptible to differences in texture. Go 
If the white counter is pocketed first y°ur piece bag and cut squares 
the runner is out. If the runner lands (patchwork size) of cotton, flannel, 
his first, he is safe. He may them go velvet, corduroy, burlap, chamois skin, 
on snapping for the second cup, or he leather and silk, to be sorted into 
may wait. pieces of each kind, first by touch and

The game proceeds after the fashion *iffht, then by touch alone. Color 
of real baseball. When the second bet- P*By® come in a natural sequence, em- 
ter is up he may bunt the ball by ploying at first only the primary col- 
snapping the white counter only an ors> red> orange, yellow, green, blue 
eighth of an inch in front of the plate. and violet.
While thn other side scrambles for it The whole secret of home education 
he snaps his colored counter on to- *or little children is for the mother to 
ward first, and the runner at first base mee* awakening instincts and powers 
hurries on to second. The white coun- with play supplies and play sugges- 
ter may catch the runner who is going tiens. To meet his needs she has only 

-to second and jump into the cup at to get his viewpoint and travel with 
the same time. If it is a tie, the de- him the road of investigation and ap- 
rision goes to the runner. Now the preciation of the interesting world 
white counter is rushed back to first, about him. 
which the other runner is still strug
gling to reach. The runner is put out.
Another player goes up to the bat.
This time there is a scramble to put 
the runner out at third; it fails, but 
he is caught a moment later at home 
plate. The next batter, we will say, 
to put out at first, then the other side 
has its inning.

be found among the playthings of

°* Calgary, the Patrlclae, also i different sports indulged in, and it to 
Calgary, a team from Edmonton, a " 

team from Vulcan, Alberta, and per
haps teams from Winnipeg and Ottawa 
are all expected to be on hand and 
compete with Vancouver and Ottawa 
for the Championship of Canada. A 
very elaborate trophy, together with 
ten very attractive and costly prizes,
-will in all probability be announced a 
little later in connection with this 
event.

“An ice palace will be constructed on 
a basis far more extensive than any
thing heretofore attempted and the re
sident engineer of the Dominion Gov
ernment Is now at work preparing the 
plans for same. We expect this pal
ace, when illuminated, will be a view 
that will long live In the memories of 
those who will be fortunate enough to 
visit us and see It. The palace will be 
stormed at different times during the 
Carnival by representatives of all the

expected that toe fireworks display 
on these occasions will be meet In
teresting.

“Special attention will again be 
given to art and fancy skating, and 
competition In these Items on our "pro
gramme promise to be very interest
ing. The Connaught Skating Club of 
Vancouver, with a membership of al
most three hundred, has written say
ing that the Club will be well repre
sented, and it we could be assured of 
some entries from Eastern Canada 
and the States, together with the as
sured entries we will have from Win
nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Saska
toon, this feature of our programme 
would be one of the biggest events 
ever attempted in Canada. Applica
tion will be made to the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada to have all 
these contests representative of the 
Canadian Championships.”
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The Bumblebee War -
By CHARLES TENNEY JACKSON
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The Empty Spool.
Thread was at first sold in hanks, 

as knitting wool Is now, and ladies 
had to loosen toe skeins and wind it 

But a progressive 
thread manufacturer, James Clark, 
got a wood turner named Robert Paul 
to make a few wooden spools in the 

rly eighteen hundreds, and then 
James Clark himself, to accommodate 
a fair customer, would sit down at a 
weaver’s pirn in his own shop, while 
■he waited, and wind the skein of 
thread on it for her. He charged her 
half a cent for this courtesy.

When the spool was empty she 
brought it back to him and he wound 
It full with thread again.

The fourth generation of Clarks 
are now mating the cotton thread you 
use to-day. Give the courtly old busi
ness fellow, James Clark, a passing 
thought when you throw away the 
■ext empty spool. Ladies could not 
do that in 1812.

There were plenty of other things 
they couldn’t do and wouldn’t do in 

^thore. good old day. Thrift came na
turally and of nééeseity in a world 
where inventions were not looking to 
waste and comfort. Wooden spools 

.were never thrown away; a thimble 
lasted a lifetime, and one needle was 
often all a household afforded. It was 
kept as carefully as truck a treasure 
deserved to be kept.

One bonnet, one shawl, one dress did 
almost a lifetime, too, for materials 
were hard to obtain and dressmakers 
few in number. When 
their own clothes and the clothes of 
their families they did not encourage 
frequent change in fashions.

Into little balls.

on their

*
The Fairest Thing.

The fairest thing God ever made 
For human eye to view 

Is God’s dear sky by cloudlets strayed. 
White isles and sea of blue! 

Forever move without a sound 
Those floating hills of snow;

But whence they come or whither 
bound

Only the wind can know.
The fancies of a myriad men 

Have mused upon the sight !
And wondered as they gazed again 

And felt their hearts grow light; 
Something unnamed that 

vast
Doth filter through the soul 

To strengthen and to guide at last 
The spirit to Its goal.

Thank God for what no man can know. 
What utters no replies.

By meeting mystery we grow 
To be more truly wise.

Not darkness only bars our 
And ’Wilders most oar thought;

The truth may come In such a blaze 
It dazzles, Is not -aught.

So daily, hourly, let me learn 
The worthiest lore to win.

The line where knowledge back must 
turn

And faith her path begin;
Let ua peruse the book of 

Where time's a thing of naught,
The fair blue sky that veils the Face 

By whom all things were wrought 
--------- *---- :-----

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

Better e penny with a smile than g
-dollar given with « frown.

It is estimated that there are 180,« 
000 Jews in Canada, mostly settled In 
the centres of population.

Twelve officers hold toe rank of 
Field-Marshal in the British Amy, the 
only non-British holders being Mar
shal Foch and the Emprror of Japan.

a man.

COÂftSE SALT 
LAND SALTpurenese

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. J. CLIFF TORONTO

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovrfl.women wove

ways

BOVRILnge as
Before Miry Begins School.

Give a child the idea of size with a 
nest of boxes, with a set of books 
graded by sizes, with blocks, with 
•pools, with tin pens. Any set of ob
jects in series will be the materials 
for a group of play lessons for which 
the words “large” and “larger,” 
“small”^ and “smaller” are the keys.

Along with size come length and 
height. Following sizes conies shape, 
taught most easily by sorting out all 
the mocks of a kind or all the beads 
of . k?*• .1 front the usual boxes of 
l",V.

NEVER
PROFITEEREDspace

Has not changed since 1914

Same Price, Same Quality, 
Same Quantity.Poland, the recreated State, consists 

of 120.000 square miles, with a popula
tion of 21,000,000.- '• ! -.coder. 1 cads which arc to
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